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Abstract: 

The present Remote Display System was built to test the feas1bilitr 

ofpraducing a Sage-type display frama coded telephone me8sageproduced 

by a large computer and transmitted over existing ground~to-grouridcommuni

cation links o The resultant display is bright enough to be viewed comfort

ably under normal ambient lighting conditions and i,8 essentiaUyflicker:"!reeo 

The display cathode rHy tube is a newly developedtono':;'tiPotron~ 
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Io INTRODUCTION 

For 'sometime a need bas . been f'el t f'or a dJ.splq s:i.mil~ to 
the Sage Situation Display which is controlled by some ceptral. (!omputer, 
bUt which coUld be iocated at remote 8i tes such as.raciar ,tattoll.s, air 
bases, and various launching sitell!H ,to provide f'o~ mon?-t.o.ri~, addit~on~ 
inf'ormatiotl, acquisition of' new ini'onnation, or ,faSter mt;l,sagEltransf'El:r 
than c~be. hB.ndled with -teietype <> Sl.nce .. the dri verequirements on' the 
Sage 'bi8pl~ generator woUld mBke it impossible to use the standard 
Situation Display Console for suCh a purpose, three, . sePaJ:ateproposals 
were made as possible solutions f'ora Dew tyPe of' consoleta fulfill 
this needo 

The fi:r.st propos~ suggests using a new tyPe 01. di;splaYtube 
called a tono';'typotrano In this By'fltem the il'lf'o:rms,tiori,wouid 1.:>e so 
arranged that it arrives serially. at the console ,in tlle o~der in wlli,ch 
it can be used 0 As eachbi t of ini'cirmati()n arr:i. ves ; it is immediately 
stored in the par.tioular display register. in which it ist.a be used~ ud 
each character is displa:yed as soon as the complete information on that 
particular character is assembledo ' 

:.The second proposal involves, the use of' the same tono";'typotron 
used in 'proposal <>n.e, together with a two track memo17o In this system 
track imi'ormation f'rom the· phone line 'Wo~d alternate between the -A" 
and "B"track memories, each being stored in ~A" o~ "B" while the pre
ceding track is being displayed from "B"or "A"~ Since the tube has a 
fiIrl. test.()r~. t:ime (adjustable to two minutes) eac~ track 'Would have to 
.be rewr:i.tteri at the end of the tllbe storage time either with the same 
inf'ormatio:m., or with arry' new l.nf'ormation which' the. central comput.er . 
would have accumulated by tha.t time (> 

.. The third proposal involves a console using a standard Charactron 
such as is used in the Situation :rJispla:y Console together with a sixty
four track memory 0 Telephone signals would be. convened to standard 
pulses and stored in the memoryo The d1splqiogic would theD sample the 
memory and display any stored traCk information at a flicker-free _:rateo 

"'. .. ' '- . 

:With any of the proposals two types of format would be available 0 

Thepartic'illar meariing of any format described may be changed at will 
and the system discussed below is only meant to be. represe:ntati ve of 
information' which inight be sento 

, ',~e first format is the track messag~ 0 :J,'his format ~ consist 
of a vector symbol and t~elve characters to supply course,speed j height, 
identification, and additio!1al track :f..nformatiomoThe vector symbol 
consists of' one of' two direction syjnbols to Imdieate the geiteral q~adra.nt 
of the track rather than' a tully- dii"ectiomB.l. vector as used im the 
$:i.tuation Display 0 This is dome to conserve. imformation bits in the 
track: message . and to s~1ifythe eq.uj.pment in the console <> ,The vector 
symbol :Plus the loeat.ion of thetwel ve characters with respect to the 
vector symbol identify the particular quadrmt im whicbthe track: is 
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heading while two deeimal digits giVe the exact course to the nearest 
ten degrees 0 ,Since the,: vector symbols have 110 amplitude indication;, 
two addition decimal digits are used to give the speed iBdicationto 
whatever seale is chosel1o Several constraints on the choice ot, charact~ 
ers, illl this message are Jlecessary ill order to be able to specif'y'twelve 
characters in the available fifty-one information bits,for eharacte~ 
selecttciDo ,Thus the first character of course iDformatioD is constrained 
to the digits 0-.3[1 the second ,ccurs,e character to the digits 0-9[1 "tbe 
first eharacte:r of. speed iJlformation to the digits 0-7'ithe second speed 
character to the digitsO~9; the £,irst character ot height imtormatiom 
to the digits 0-7'[1 the second height character to the Mgits b-9!1 ad 
'the third aDd feurth track imformatLoB characters to the digits 0-90 The 
two identity characters uti the ~st two tracK imtormatioD characters 
are cODstrain~d o:m.ly, by the sixty-four available characters on the matrixo 

The, secomd type of format available is the Data Message 0 This 
format consists of eight characters which may be chosen arbitrarily from 
the s:ixty-four ayailable chara(\rt~rs on ~he displ~y tube ma~rixo " Two bi is 
of 'information, X mid t, permit the, locatiol'l of this format directly 
Ulader a track message at a given address so that these eight characters 
may- be appemded t.o a track message for additional :i.:rrl"'ormation on a givem 
track, or -the data ,message "may, be used imdependemt~ of s:iq track message 
-to permit rapid iRformaUoJll tramsmittal-fr.o the remote consoleo Figure 1 
(5C82450) shows tyPical arramgemellts of these messages as well as the 
character matrix, the COJlstraimed character codes, and the arramgemel'lt 
of the telephone message for Proposal Ol'leo 

" IE. buildimg .. RemoteDisplq I the objective was to test out the 
feasibility of usag the tORo-typotrol'l as a display tube, amd to do this 
as ~ickly and simply as possibleo Since proposal one did not involve 
the use of any memory devices other than the usual. display storage 
reiisters g it was feltthitthis was probably the simplest system to 
build 0 Figure 2 (A86777) shows the resultant breadboarded versiom of 
this systemo 

n. SYSTEM: DESCRIPTION 

,Theintormation to be displayed on the Remote DisplaY Console 
has t.abe generated by some central computer such as WI or the Sage 
Computer 0 The information for any ~ ven message is then assembled by 
the computer on its output,burfer df1:J'l as five, seventeen-bit 'words in 
the order, shown in Fi~U'e 3,(SAB67~0)o· 1.- digj:t-al:data'CtranSndtter" take's 
this in£orm.:atio~l from the out~t b1:lf'i'E!r drum~ mix~s,th.E! data, timi~~ -', 
and synch sJ.gnals, modulates a 1095 IC carrier with the composite signal 
and transmits it over a telephone~neo In removing the information from 
the drum the· DDT removes the first bit cfeach of the five words in suc
cession, then the second. bit of each word, and continues removing success
ive bits 01' each of the five words until all seventeen bits of each word 
have been transmittedo It will be noticed that the final five bits trans
mi ttedare the pari tybits on· eaeh of the .f'i ve words 0 This fact nll 
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bring up a special problem in the present system:which will be discussed 
later 0 (For a more complete description of the DDT see·6M-3402~ 
"Digital Data Transmitter" by- Eo B~ Glovero) . 

At the remote site of the display console the telephone message 
enters a digital data receiver where the message i~ divided i~to its . 
three componem.s: da1Ja., timing~ and syncho At present a WI DDR.is being 
usedo This DDRpreseri:£s the three components as dol microsecond pulses 
on three sepa~ate lines 0 . (For .. a more complete description of this, DDB. 
see 6M"';3403 "Digital Data Recei ver a:nd Gap Filler Input ·Recei VerB by 
Eo Bo Glovero) The Bell Telephone By.stem can also supply a DDR of its 
own for the reception of digital data messag~so ThisDDR again 'supplies 
the data, timing.!l~d synch signals on three separate lines.9 but the f'orm 
of these signals dif'fers from the WI Dbito The tiining signal is a con
tinuous 1300 ~ps sine wave, arid the data and synch signals co~sist of 
one complete ~cle of a 1300 cps strie wave (a d1pulse) for each "I" of' 
'the data and synoh" 

To make· the oUtput of the 'Bell nm compat1blet6theRemote 
Display a special. 'Data Conversion Beceiver is included in, the ,Remote 
Displc\y logic" This DCR accepts the 1300 cps signals f'rom the DIm and 
produces the· standard one microsecond pUlses required f'or the Remote 
Displ~logic at each negative slope zero erossi.ng ot the sine waveo 
Twodiffererit types of ·DcR circuits are usedo. S:lnc.e the timing signal 
is a eoritinuous 1300 cps wave, the timing dipulse racei ver 'co:qtains a 
resonant circuit whieh will maintain the ·1300 cps chain of' one micro
second pulses e.ven it the incoming signal fails momentarily due. to line 
transiemtso Figure 4 (SB 80939) is a circuit. diagram of' ·this timing 
dipulse receiver 0 The data· and synchpulses however appear at irregUlar ~ 
or regular 'bUt riot continuous; ;tntervals and the resonant f'eatureeJr.·t:h8 
timing dipulse receiver cannot be used f'0r these lineso ThE! ·DataDipulse 
Receiver therefore pro~Jlces the standard outp~tpulse only foi-definite 
sinusoidal d1pul.ses 0 Figure 5 (SB 80940) is':a- cireuit diagram of this 
dat.adipulse reeeivero . 

It was mentioned that the WI DDR output consisted o;t bol micro
second pulses o These will not operate the :Remote Display logic directly 
either and must be converted to the standard one microsecond puiseso 
,Sinee the Data Conversioniteceiver ~s alrea~ ·required in the .. 1ogic to 
~e the Beill DDR oompatible" and since aOo1 In1crosecorid to 1300 cps 
~pulse eonye~~~d ·previously been built to test theDCR" the output 
of' the WI DDR is now put t.hrough the test converter to produce the same 
type of' output as :the· Bell DDR and then put. throUgh-·theDCii·to:-l>:rOdUo~ 
the req~ired one miorosecond pulses.~ Although this is. a rather. ,um~t-
some prooedure it did require a minimum development time.,: , .. 

. ' .~gure 6 (c 82454) is a block: diagram o;t th~ internSl logio of' 
the Remote Disp1.Bi1 lo The data~ syIleh, .arid timing dipulses from ·the. ' 
DbR . enter the DCR and are converted to "staridard" one microsecond pUlses 
~n three sepfl.l'ate lineso Four additional series of'pulses are generated 
in relation to the timing pulses~. <me line supplies a c0ntinuous str..tng 
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or one' miarosecond pulsesninety-siJe microseconds before the timing , 
"pulses ll a second line supplies ptilses at tort~~eightmicroseeonds before 
the timing'puises~ a third line does so at twenty-four mieroseeonds 
before the timing pulses !I arid the foutthline does so forty-eight miero
Sj9conds after' the" timing pulses 0 These additional strings of pulses are 

.. Used to perform preparatory operations for the arrival of data pulses 
, and consequent logioal operations on the data pulses 0 

, The r~sultant pulses ,ante;- thet,im:ing: ccfunter and first level 
deGoder :which keep traskof the timing: sigrial~ of any given message,o The 

'timing counter. is a sevetlip~nop;'index, register with an eighth flip..; 
,flop used to iildieate whe,ther',,8;:'tr.aGi~ or data' message 'is being received" 
'The Outputs ,,' of' the first ,four flip-nopsare, dee ded to produoe a gating 
leVel on oneqf sixteen lines suehthllt timingp:u1se one produces a gat
ing level on line one !I timing pulse two on line two, and oritotiming 

", Pulse sixteen on line sixteeno The ,eYet:Le then'keeps repeating 'Kith tim.
ing pulses sevent,een!lthirty ... three» f,orty;:"nine,g siXty-five, and eighty-one 

, producing gating levels on line' one'p' all.d suoeeeding pulses in any gIOup 
,of sixteen producing gating levels on .Suooeeding lines 0 

;,The outputs of the next three f'l':t:p;..tiops are deoode~ toproducae 
gat1ng,l$vels 011 three seta of five'linese 'Thes~gating levels indicate 
thepartioUlar g~up of s~een1i:hes .hia,h 1s being deeod~'at any 
inatan:t'hy the ffrst toUr 1'1ip:...nopso Thus the group' of timing signals 
from 1 ... 16 result ,in a gating level ion the, first line of ea"bo£ ,the three 
groups of .five li:nes ~ the group from 17-32 on the secorid line ~ and on to 
the grcmptrom 8l~96 on the fit'thlineoThe gating levels ot the first 
group of five lines are presenteaah time the proper count appearse ' 
However,tbeseeond Bncfthird groups of five lines are further gated by 

, thee~ghth flip-.f'lop which indie ate s tJietype 01' messageo Thus for a 
traek message 'the ,timing ~ountS,produ4lle,gating levels, on the ,first and' 
seGoDd groups bUt not on ~e th1rd.~while fora data message the timing 
co~ts, produee gating levels, on the first and third groups bUt not the, 
seeondo By' "ANJ)lting ,one line from the first group of siXteen with one 
line £romeitherof the'groups of .five» andwitb the data line~ ariy 

'pa,rtieUlarserial data bi tam' be ,gated to set up a:n:y desired flip-flop 
in the systemo The timing eounter is reset for eash ne:w'message by the 
syneh pulseo 

, ' Considering 'the'orderwru.eh the ,DigttaJ.Data''transIllitter removes 
inforrna,tionfromt.he 80mputer ,output 'purfer ,drumll,a.ndthe,or~er inwhiah 
the, iri:tormation isplaaed on the 'cir1lJn.' (see'FigllreJ:again)~ it 'Kill be 
no,Ueed'.that tbetlUH information is the first to arrive at, a eonsele 
serially 0 This "un information is used to address a given message to 
some oonsoleo Thus these daiia bits are gated to four flip-flops in the 
Gonsole identitybloek, and the resUlt is aompared to preset sn t.hes 
,in the console whichid.eritity tliead,c1l'ess of the', eonsole 0 I.t'the "un 
bits do not compare to the preset sn tches the timing oounter is stopped 
and' no further action is . t8ken until a synoh ;pUlse from a new message 
again presets the timing eounter~ If thetttJH, bits do 80mpare witlithe 
preset sWitches thenihe message is addres!3ed to tbe given conSole and 
the remainder 'ot the message is penid.,tted totaJre its course" 
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The follQW:I.ng' six "Lit bits nll be' neces13tuy formeino17 address 
, information if proposal three is ever used bUt do not- serve ti:n:y special 
purpose, in propos~ one where' there is no memory to be adcires'sed" 
The following ItAIt(alarin) bit can be used for setting, ofa Visual or 
audible alarm~, or ~ in the cases that a charactron shoUld be used in pro-

'posal on:e~to intensity an alarm trackmcirebriglitlyo This information 
is 'not' used in the present sy-stemo 

Following the ItL"and "AU bits are sixteen-i"and ttY"'bits 
which are used to supply the magnetic defleotion :irlro'rmati.ono These b:tts 
are gat~d to the magnetic deflection storage registe;r'which in turn sets 
up the magnetic deflection decoder tOposition'th.eCRT'beam totha posi
tion of the track on the face of the" tube 0 It will" benotieed that the 
"lit aild ttylt bits are mixed and appear serlaliy in 4eare asing order of' 
magnitude 0 This has been so arranged that the maximum deflection whieh 
the magnetic, deflection yoke will have tom¥e c;Lppe,ars ,. as' earq as 
possible to give the yoke a maximum time to settle to its final positiono 

The IITnit hit follows the magnetic defiection bits and is the 
titstindioation as to the type of message arriving (whether traek or 
data message) o This bit is gated to the eighth:f'lip'~flop in the timing 
counter andth.e information will govern whether thar emaining,deeoding 
is to be ror a da.ta or'trackmessage,o 

If the message is a:traek message the next :f'ollowing bit to 
arrive is the "V" bit whioh deterinines wbiehor twveetor symbols is 'to 
be displayedo The "V" bit is gated to 'the CbaTacter seleeition and 80~
pens ati on storage register together with a preset, signal to set up' the 
six tllp ... .f'lopsto the correct address of the vector' symbol on tpe matrixo 
Tbescope beam had previousiy been preset to the , blank ,address on ~he 
matrix so that no character was visible up to this time" Transferring 

, the vector symbol address to the character selection display register _ 
arid into the' character selection decoder now moves the beam to the vector 
symbol desiTed and illuminates this symbol on 'the faee althe 'tube at 
the track address set into the magnetic defleetion ciecoder 0 The vector 
symbol address must remain in the charaeterseleetion display register 
for at least two milliseGonds to properly storethe1mage on the face of 
tlietubeo Meanwhile the next two data bits to arrive determine the first 
course character .. These are gated to the eharaeter'6eleGti~n arid compen';" 
sation storage register together withtheneGessary preset signal to 
enter the complete six bit addrt!lss .for the "BJ.'" Gharacter~, J~st be:fore 
the ,f:i,rst datB: bit of the next character (It~")arrlve~ the required 
two millisecond storage, time of the ttV"charaet~r will have been com
pleted and the, flBI" charaeter is transferred from the chai-a(llter sele~t:ion 
I3torageregister to the eharacter selection di~l>lay r~gister~ ,ThenBI fI, 
eharacter is now displayed on the faGe of tlle tube and when the :first 
data> bit en the n~tI characte~ arrives it isgatediritethee:haraeter 
seleetion storage registero Sim~ethe. ":82" character hafii :f'o,ur data bits 
to identif'yitJ/ the two mi~li~econd storage time of theaBJ.1t character 
lfillbe completed before ,the ttB2" character is fullyassembJedo There
fore the charaetel\" selectiondispiar register is cleared. to the matrix 

, . ~ 
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'I ',' ' 
bl~k address at ,the en~otthet1fOlJlilliseconds storage time and nothing 
is displayed until theeomplete, .. ~it 'charaeterhad been assembled and 
transferred f;r.-om'thS st9rage register to the, display, register 0 This 
whole process tii~n continues in simi+at' ,fashion :ror the' remail:d.ng ten 
eharaeterso 

, Meanwhile when the ltV" data bit arid the two tI~.. data bits 
arrived they were also gated into 'the charaeter position generator 0 

'These three bits together 14th the "ron bit are deeoded to determine the 
initialpositi0nof the "BJ.." e'haraetero When the tI~It, IlIharaeter is trans:" 
.t'erred .t'rom the eharaeter s,eleetion storage register to the display 
register 9 the " deeoded' post tion Gt the' 8B:J.. n ehara.teris' also transferred 
to the Cbaraeterposi tiondisplay register so that when the .haraeter ' 
fights up ,on 'the faCIe of the tilbe9 It will 'bainits 'proper positien with 
respeetto the veetors,ymboL" As sueeeeding characters are transferred 
into ,the charaoter seleetion display register 9,the eharacter pcilsi tion 
display register is merely indexed to its newpositiCim without regard 
to the partieular a,ymbol being displayed 0 

, It the message had been a data message then the data bit follow
ing the "'rDtI'bit 'WOuld have bEtenthe f and the following would, have been 
to Both of these hits are gated only into the ehara.ter position genera
tor arid. these together with the nTD~bit are then deoodedto supply the 
initial position ot the, first da~a message eharaetero The operation of 
the ollaraeter selection registers is the same as fOT' the track message 
'but without "the neoessity of anypresets1gnals sime all six reqUired 
ebaraeter adar~ss bits are, supplied liithtlle data message 0 After 
deeoding the in! tial pOSition of the -Ill", eharaeter 9 the, eharaeter posi
ti.on display register is merely indexed tor each sueeessive transferor 
a character from the eha:raeter selecti'on storage register to the display 
register .. ' 

'Each 'data bit as it Gomes from the data conversion receiver and 
is gated into :i tsrespeotive display register, use gated intotbe com
pleme311tinput' of one of :ti ve flip-nops in the pari ty eircuti> 0 , Thus a 
parity cheek on eaoh or the tivetrarismitted words is aecrumulated.. When 
theiast five bits ot a message (the parity bits) are reGeived9 a signal 
is generated to indicate whether the llles,sage had been reeeived eorreetly 
or'noto If the message wasreeeived oorreGtly the various storage regis-
ters and :f:,illling 0ou11ters, arel'eset arid all further, aetion ,susPended until 
,the next syncmpillst! arri vesto start the eyele over em a new message 0 

However it ,the, paritYc1iel' not eheaik9~.he indieation is'thatthe message 
had an error in!to By -this 'time tbe message is displayed on, the faee 
of the 'tube and thert! isno1cnown methocito:rseleeti:vel.r eraSing t.he 
inGlerreet messageoSinee the message caimot ,be erased,it lllUst be iden
tified ,somehoW' that. it oontainS an error 0 The method used in 'this 
system to i~eate ,an erroneous message is to paint t.he large square! , 
(matrix address 77)' over the'veeter symbolo ' 
.' " 
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The cathode ray tube used for Remote Display I is, a"tu~,nell'ly 
c:leveloped by Hughes AiI"sraft Co 0 called atono~tyPotrono, It i~ essen-

, t:ially a Gombination of a standard Typotron and a Tonotronp having the 
beBni",rormingmeehanism 'Of the Typotren meL the storage characater:i.stiGs 
of a Tonotrono Figure 7 (SA86781) is a diagram of' the peam forming end 
of tlietubeo, The eleetron beam gun is similar to that ,in any ordinary 
Gathode ray tube with eleetrostatie ioeusingo The beam on emerging from 
the gun structUre passes through a set of electrostatic defleotion plates 
called the selection plateso It is to these places that the character 
selection signals from the oharacter seleetion de.oger arid amplifier are 
applied 0 Atter the beam passes these plates, 'it arrives at the eharaeter 
matrix which is the heart of the beam forming principleo Tbe eharaeter 

. matrix is a small matal plate which is perforated with 'oharacter shaped 
openings in ail eight by eight square arra:yoFigure8 (A-86554) is a 
diagram of a typical matrix 0 The beam had originally been defoeused 
sufficiently so that when it arrives at this matrix ,it is large en(!)ugh 
to completely cover one of the character shaped perforations 0 As the 
beam hits this DB. trix it is completely stopped by the matrix except for 
that portion of the beam which actuaily hits the, perforationo Thus the 
beam arrives at the matrix in the form of a solid cylj,:hd¢;I;\;? but leaves 
the matrix in the' shape of the perforation. The process, caii be compared 
to the extrusion of a shaped aluminum bar from a cylindrical aluminum 
billet by squeezing it through a properly shaped di~ 0' 

, , 

In order to hit any desired character o.n the matrix, the beam 
had to be deflected off axis by the selection plates 0 ,If the beam were 
permitted to continue in this direction it would soon hit the neck of 
the tube ,0 .Therefore it is made to pass through amagnet.ic field set up , 
by the convergence coil which causes the beam to spiral back toward the 
axis of the tubeo As-the beam crosses the axis of the tube it encounters. 
a second set of plates located at th:1spoint,9 and is deflected'in the 
opposite direction by these character compensation plates so that the 
beam then travels down the axis of the tube again., 

Finally thecharact~r shaped beam' passes through the field of 
a magnetic deflection yoke which causes tbe beam to 'go to the desired 
position on the face of the tubeo Because of the slow speed of theyoke~ 
it is used only to provide the major deflection of the beam. The minor 
d.eflections within a target area to make up the format positions have to 
be fast and for this reason the 'format deflections, are perfo:rned by, add
ing an additional electrostatic voltage toihe cllariicter eompen~ation 
plates 0 This procedure gives the desired operating speed butdntroduces 
two rather serious problems 0 First the deflection voltages required for 
the, compensation plates are now almost double that required foreompen
sation onlyo This quadrp.ples the power dissipation of the electr()stat1e 
amplifiers .and increases: the problems af keeping the COnsole sufficiently 
cool for operating transistors 0 -Secondly 9 the beam na longer enters the 
magnetic defJ,.eetion yoke on axis 0, " If' the electrostatic deflection and 
the magnetic def'lection are in the same direction and of sufficient 
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amplitude,? the beaI!l hits the neck of the tu be o. This causes characters 
in a format to suddenly disappear about two or thr'ee inches, from the edge 
of the tube 0 .Both ot these probleDlS can 'be solved if either more time 
can be allotted to deflection signals, or if the yoke can be made to 
respond fastero This wu1dpermit doing the format deflections with the 
yoke.and the beam cou1d then bfi) made to enter the yoke on ~8 and avoid 
the "neck shadow" problemo This will be tried in tfu!near future 0 

Figure 9 (SA 86782) is a diagram of the storage and display 
end of the CRT" This portion of the tube consists of !ourmajor parts: 

, the ,flood gun which emits "a broad beam of electrons to cover the entire 
storage sur!'ace 9 the storage mesh which stores tb.e image of.the writing 
gun beam, the collector mesh W4ich "collects" secondary electrons emitted 
by the 'storage mesh and those'·flood gun ,electrons which . are repelled by 
the storage surface,? arid finally tliephosphor coating of the faceplate 
of the tube which emits light wherever t.he flood gun beam is permitted 
to ,pass through the storage mesh 0 

The storage mesh is a very fine mesh metal screen covered on 
the ttgun" side with an insulating coating of magnesium fluoride which has 
a very large secondary emission rat.io 0 When the high velocity wi ting 
gun be'Bln hits this screen,? a large 'nUn1ber ot secondary electrons are 

. em.itted by this coating at the spot. which was hit, charging it positivelyo 
Figure 10 (Sl48377J is a graph showing how the, secondary emission ratio 

'of magnesium fluoride varies with the accelerating voltage of the primary 
electrons 0 It will be noticedtha.t at 40 volts this ratio is unity 
which means that for each electro-nwhich hits the magnesium fluoride at 
this potential, one eiectron is emitted bI'secondary emission with no 
net current flow to or framthe magnesiUm fJ.uoride 0 l3elow this potential 
seVeral primary electronS ,must hit 'the fluoride surface before a secondary 
electron is emi tted,with a neteonventiorial current out. af the fluoride 0 

,Above this potential the ratio is greater than unity and for each primary 
electron hitting the fluoride several elect.rons are ejected by secondary 
emission with a net conventional current into the fluoride .. 

UDder normaIoperat.ing conditions. the storage screen mesh is 
operated about 10, volts positive to the flood gun cathode, and the 
collector screen~ at 150 volts above the ' f,~ood gun cathode" The viewing 
screen is maintained at three kilovolts abOve the flood gun.. _ The flood 
gun bealn is accelerated to 150' volts by the collector screen arid passes 
through this f3creen to be initially decelerated ,to 10 volts by thestor':" 
age screen" Since the velocity of these electrons is Jbelow the unity 
secondary emission ratio of the -magnesiUm flUOride, the surface -of the 
fluoride .soonchar.ges ,.negatively to fioad gUn cathode 'potential\, With ' 
the storage s:urface·'af;, fJi()~c;i;gun'potel'ltia1~·'~tt9,more,.eJ.ectrons hit the 
surface but. some do' get thrOugh theidmes}l of the screen and are then 
accelerated to the Viewing screen, so that the entire' faceplate is lit 
up at this time 0 

" ,10 clarken the tube it isnecessaryt.o charge the' storage screen 
surface aoouteight volts negative to the flood gun cath()deo This is done 
by momentarily raising the potential at the storage screen mesh about 
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ten volts With an erase pulseo The storage surface is also rais.ep, by 
this amount through capacitive coupling between the metallic screen and 
the surface charge~. With the storage surface now ten volts positive to 
the cathode potential.\! the flood gun electrons again hit the. storage 
surface and charge it backtonood gun cathode potentialo When the 
erase pulse is removed.\! the stcizoagesuI'f~cepotentiai is, lowered to ten 
volts below cathode potential and no further flood gunelectrons can hit 
the storage surface or get through it to light up the· faceplateo 

.... The storage surface would remain at its 'riega:f:,ive potential 
until the writing gun changed it if' the tube had a perfect vacuum in ito 
However 9 even with the best vacuum techniques some residual gas remains 
in the tube and, when the flood gun electrons collide with this gas, 
positive ions are fomeda These ions are attracted totn.enegatively 
charged storage surface and tend to charge· i tposi ti velyo . As these ions 
accumulate on the storage surface the potential grad-:ually appreaches . 
flood gun cathode potential.\! and increasingly greater numbers ot t:J.ood 
gun electrons are permitted through the storage screen mesh ,to light .up 
the faceplate o Figure 11 (SA48378) shows how the faceplate intensl. ty 
varies with the storage surface potentialo To keep the tube dark it is 
necessary to maintain a continuous chain of erase pulses ,to. remove the 
accUmulating positive ion chargeo 

To. write a spot on the storage surface, the writing beam.is 
turned ono -This beam hits the storage surface with an energy of three 
thousand electron volts, which is well beyond the unity secondary 
emission ratio for the fluoride screeno Since many-more electrons, are 
emitted by the storage surface than st.rike it.\! and since these emitted 
ele.ctrons are collected by the collector' screen, the spot which is. hit 
by the writing beam becomes positively chargedo When the writing beam 
is removed the spot. assumes an equilibrium potential at the flood gun 
cathode potentialo Under ,this condition the flood gun electrons will be 
permitted to pass through the mesh of the storage screen and wUI illumin
ate a spot on the faceplate corresponding to the charged spot in the 
storage screen 0 

If an erase pulse of fifty milliseconds or more is applied to 
the storage screen9 the written spot will be discharged to flood gun 
cathode potential together with the zo·emainder of the st.orage screeno 
When the erase pulse is removed the entire screen, including the written 
spot, will assume a potential negative to £119 flood gun cathode, arid the 
face of the tube will be dark ~ thus effectively erasing the written spoto 
However if the eraSe pulses are made considerable shorter j only a portion 
of the positive charge in the written spot will be removed with each 
erase ptilse, -' and many pulses will be required. to completely· remove the . 

.. positive charge a 'By controlling the duration of tbepulses and the 
repetition rate jI the length of time during wb:i,ch the written spot is 
visible can be controlled 0 . The . maximum viewing durat.ionfor a w.ri tten 
spot is limited by the rate at which the erase pulses must be mainii'ained 
to couriteractpositive ipnbuild-up on the. background 0 
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IV .. SuMMARy 

~'present aemote·DilSpl~ sistem has shown. the,f'easibility to 
producing a Sage, type.' display. from a,cadedtelephonemessage;oTbe use 
'of the wno.;..t1Potron has"guaranteed, ~,brigllt> 'essenti~ly flicker.;.:t'ree 
display which iean: absolu:t;e riec_essi~y:ror' the type of -envircmmentin 
which fjuch; a system' wcmld havet6' operate.. Although the display format 
varie,sslightlJ'"f~om the Sage tO~lIIa;t;;by the abolition of tJle vector.9 the 
use efa vector symbol together ,With course and speed information makes 
the £OrJilat tully as,. useful, as the ~age£orirlat.o Attempts are being- made 

, to circumvent' the ,di~turbing"ri.eck' shadow'!';prob1em"Hhichplagues both 
this system and the Sage syStemoPfegranmdng a computer for this system 
is a very etllnbersome chore" bUt the f.0nnof:the message ·foJ;"mat was an 
absolute necessity to eliminate "any,' form of memory fromt}p.s. system.. A. 
new system is being ,planned using a core-inemorY .plus·a charactron which 
will not only be mote f'lexibleandsimpler to-program for, but will permit 
the use of add.! tienaltypes offoi'illats, track history messages, and 
bUilt";:i.n test and al1gnmeilt'routineBo 

HEZunk 
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